Tohoku University Student Life Council

Sony wireless stereo headset
Original USB drive

Those who respond to all the survey questions will be eligible to enter a drawing for either a Sony Bluetooth stereo headset (MDR-EX31BN, 30 winners) or an 8 GB USB thumbdrive with the Tohoku University logo (200 winners).

---

12th
Tohoku University Survey of Student Life

Survey Period
Oct. 30 (Mon.) - Nov. 20 (Mon.) 2017

Help us design a more enriching student life!

Your ideas will improve the university!

Participate for a chance to Win!
- Sony wireless stereo headset
- Original USB drive

Those who respond to all the survey questions will be eligible to enter a drawing for either a Sony Bluetooth stereo headset (MDR-EX31BN, 30 winners) or an 8 GB USB thumbdrive with the Tohoku University logo (200 winners).

Survey instructions will be sent to your student e-mail (DC Mail) address. The survey can also be accessed using the QR code.

Tohoku University Student Life Council